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AN EMERGENCY ROOM 
IN YOUR CHEST 

Vice President Dick Cheney is protected by one. as are thousands 
oj other Americans. Implantable cardiouerter defibrillators reduce the risk 

oj havmg sudden cardiac death to almost zero. 

An inter .. ;ew with 

Douglas Zipes, M.D. 
by Cory SerYaas, M .D., ana Patrick Perry 

I mplantable cardloverter 
defibrillators (lCDs) have 

been available for a number of 
years, but these amazing life
saving devices only became 
Widely known last year when 
one was Implanted In the 
chest of Vice President Dick 
Cheney. The vice president's 
history of heart problems led 
his doctors to recommend glv
Lng him an ICD In case he de
veloped a Ilfe-threatenlng 
heart arrhythmia. Now. with 
his own Implanted defibrilla
tor, he wonl need to rely on 
the Secret Service carrying a 
portable deRbrtllator wherever 
he goes. 

records each heartbeat and 
was able to demonstrate that 
the vice president had short 
episodes of a rapid heartbeat 
coming from the bottom 
chamber of the heart. This 
heart rhythm Is what we call 
ventricular tachycardia, which 
Is much slower than ventricu 
lar fibrillaUon. though poten
tially serious. It certainly was 
a red nag that the vice presl
dent-glven his previous heart 
attacks-was at risk for hav
Ing a life-threaten ing event. I 
recommended that he undergo 
an electrophYSiology study. 
which Is kind of a heart cath
eteri7.atlon, It differs from the 
usual heart cath that looks at 
blood vessels because we are 
electricians and not plumb
ers-we are interested In the 
electrical manifestations of the 
heartbeat. They Indeed d id 
thal. and It demonstrated he 
was at risk, and they subse
quently Implanted the ICD. 

Dr. Douglas Zipes. presi 
dent of the American College 
of Cardiology and dlre<:tor of 
the Krannert Institute of Car 
diology and Dlvtslon of Cardi
ology In Indianapolis, played 
an Important role In the In
vention of the [CD and was a 
consultant In the vice 
president's case. Post editors 
Interviewed Dr. Zipes at our 
offices In Indianapolis, 

~t: You were consulted on 
the vice president's rose. COII/d 
you teU us flow this come about? 

-We are electricians and not plumbers ,· says Dr: Douglas 
Zipes , who specializes (n the electncal manifestations oj 
fhe heartbeat. Dr: Zipes was consulted last year when Vice 
President DIck Cheney received an fmplanted cardfooerter 
dejlbrlllolor. Because Cheney's previous heart attacks left 
scars on his hear! muscles. his chances of sufferfng a life
fhrealenmg arrflyrhmla are greaflylncreased, 

POlt: We sent an external 
defibrl.llalor to the ulce presI
dei'll long before he got his in 
ternal one. and he thanked us. 
We thought U was [mpOrtanl 
for all the security people 

Zipel: I receIved a phone 
caD from Cheney's cardiologist, Dr. 
Jonathan Reiner. len days prior to 
the ultimate Implantation of the 
defibrillator device In the vice presi
dent. My secretary put the caJl 
through and said. "A Dr. Reiner from 
Washington wants to talk With you ," I 
didn't know who he was. but when he 
said. "I would like to ask your advice 
about an unnamed hypotheUcaJ pa
tient, - I thought, Oh. my goodness, he 
is ralJdng about the ulce president. 

Then, and a couple of urnes after that. 
we discussed what should be done 
WlLh the vice president. 

Prior to Lhls. I actually was mther 
critical In the press that no one was 
paying attention to potential heart
beat problems In Lhe vice preside nt. 
At some point around that time, he 
had gotten what we call Holter re
cordings. These are like portable e lec
trocardiograph machines that an 
Indlvtdual wears for 24 hours. It 

around him to learn how to use 
a deflbrillalor. 

Zlpe.: Yes. and I actually had sug
gested that. I had a lengthy Interview 
With Newsweek magazine, and at the 
end of the Interview, I saJd something 
offhand like. -I would sure as hell 
have a deObriliator handy and some
body who knows how to use It close 
by.~ Of the whole hour Interview. that 
Is the quote they put In Newsweek. I 
was subsequently assured that all 
the Secret Service people. Indeed . had 
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cardloverter 
defibrillator 

Implantable Cardfouerter CltifIbr11IatxJ "CDs} are cwailable in a range of f1V>dels and sizes. 
Gufdant makes the world's smaUesl dual chamber JCD--oboul the sIZe oj a small pager. It 
can perform a number oj dUTerenljunctlons. (ncludfng delectmg rapid heart rhythms alld 
delivering one or more treatments 10 restore a normal heartbeat It stores data about each 
anttythmia episode, enabling a cardloWglst to monUor Ute heart's performance. 
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an AED (automated external defibril
lator) immediately handy and knew 
how to use It. 

The Issue, though. Is that the vice 
president takes a shower, goes to the 
bathroom. sleeps. and has private 
Urnes alone when no one might be 
aware that he has had cardiac arrest. 
So there were clear reasons to Implant 
the Implantable caroloverter deflbrtlla
tor, which monltors the heartbeat 

The latest advance ill 
cardiOuerter defibrillators is the 
!.lest defibrillator. approued last 
December by the FDA. Instead 
of being surgically Implanted. 
/he device's electrodes are worn 
ill a bell around the chest 
touchfrtg the skin. A monllor with 
an alarm is worn ill a holster at 
the waist. Patients wear the uest 
24 hours a day except when 
balhlng or showering. The device 
rontilluolLSiy monitors the 
patient's heartfer life-threatening 
abnormal rhythms. If a life
threatening rhythm is detected 
and the person loses 
ronsdousness. /he device 
delivers an eIecrIcal shock. In 
studies, the wearable 
defibrUIalor was 71 pemrce=n,l 
Sl'CO"SSjul ill tn.'atlng s.vIden 
cardiac-arre'Sl epL..ooes. 
compared to a 25 petatd Sll()·ess 

rat.efOf" pattents rolling 91 1. 
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wherever you are and can deliver the 
IIfesav:lng shock as necessary. 

Post: Can you teli us what ftbri1.Ja
tlon refers to and what deftbrillatfon 
attempts /.0 do? 

ztpes: Fibrtllatlon is wh en a ch am
ber In the heart beats In an extremely 
rapid and Irregular fashion, so that It 
Is unable to pump blood In an orga
nized way. When It happens In the 
bottom chamber. or ventrtcle. we call 
this ventricular fibrillation. It Is an 
extremely common cause of sudden 
cardiac death. When you hear about 
the person who has d ied of a massive 
heart attack, It is very probably from 
ventrtcular fibrtllatlon. The ventrtcle Is 
beating at rates of 400 to 600 Urnes a 
minute. and It Is totally ineffective for 
pumping blood. The brain Is very sen
sitive to that result. and basically you 
have Urree to five minutes to reverse It. 

The most effective way to reverse It 
Is defibrillation. and that almost al
ways Involves a shock delIvered to 
the heart. It can be done with 
paddles on the chest. as we see on 
MERM or some other teleVision pro
gram . It also can be done by a newly 
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approved device, the deflbrtllator 
vest. where an Individual actually 
wears a vest next to the skin that Is 
capable of monltortng the heart 
rhythm and dellvertng a shock. Or It 
can be done with paddles or patches 
that are placed on the chest wall It
self and then delIver the s hock 
through the skin with an automated 
external deflbrtllator, or It can be 
qone with a device called an implant
able cardloverter defibrillator (JCD). A 
little Incision is made beneath the left 
collarbone. and a wire is then passed 
down Into the heart that monitors the 
heartbeat and through which a shock 
is delIvered. I call this having an 
emergency room In your chest be
cause the lCD, In effect. functions 
lIke that. The ICD monitors the 
heartbeat , and If the heartbeat gets 
too slow. the ICD paces It to go 
faster. If th~ heartbeat gets too fast. 
the ICD delivers a shock. a defibrtlla
tion. to make the heart go slower. 

Post: Did you know Dr. Michel 
Mirowski. and his piOneering work on 
the leO? 

Zipea: Yes. Michel and I were very 
good frtends. I knew h im extremely 
well. As a matter of fact. he clearly 
deselVes the credit that he has re
ceived. But It Is Interesting, concern 
ing the lCD, that I actua lly Invented 
the cardloverter. Mlrowskl had all the 
patents on fibrtllatlon and deflbrtlla
tion, but not on ventricular tachycar
dia and cardloverslon . For over 25 
years I have been a consu ltant for 
Medtronlc Corporation . During one 
visit. I suddenly thought. My good
ness, no one Is thinking about 
cardiouersionfor these deVices. 
Mlrowski'S device Is the Implantable 
defibrillator In Its firs t form. 

When I was a consultant for 
Medtronlc. they owned anything that I 
Invented while I was consulting. So I 
am fir st author of the patent. but It 
belongs to Medtronlc. Mlrowskl agaJn 
deselVes all of the credit that he gets. 
but I am actually the Inventor of half 
of every Implant that goes In-the 
cardloverter portion . 

Po.t: Could you tell us about the 
cardtouerter portfon.? 

Zipe.: The cardloverter concept, ex
ternally with paddles on the chest. Is 
not a new concept at all. It Involves 
delJvertng a shock synchronized to 
the QRS complex-that Is, a heart
beat. We have known fo r years that 
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you can deliver a very low e n
ergy shock through paddles 
on the chest and stop rapid 
heartbeats. Mirowskl came 
up with the concept of the 
Implantable defibrtllator for 
Abrtllatlon. But I thought. Not 
euerybody Is dying oj oentrIcu
tar jfbrfllatlon. and Indeed , of 
those who do. many have a 
preceding ventricular tachy
cardia. Why not try to termi
nate It with a very low energy 
shock, synchroniZed to the 
QRS complex? That was the 
Idea I suggested to Medtronic. 
and they obviously thought It 
was good. In about 1979 or 
'SO, Medtronic rapidly pat
ented It. then supplied me 
With external hardware to rep
licate my Idea. 
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We did a series of animal 
studies In dogs . We made 
e pisodes of ventricular ta
chycardia. then tested the 
device. It worked flawlessly . 
This was the first Ume In the 
world that a shock was deliv
ered through a catheter In 
the heart. synchronized to 
the ventricular tachycardia 
beat. at a much lower energy 
rate than Mlrowskl was us-

Medtronlc's GEM III DR ICD was placed in the chest oj Vice President Cheney on June 30.2001. 
ICD insertion takes about an hour, cmd patients often are dfschnlgedjrom the hospital either 
that day or the next. 

Ing to terminate fibrillaUon. It 
worked beautifully. 

I remember vividly the first time we 
presented this research at a national 
meeting. Mlrowskl and his en tire 
troupe were hanging on every word 
and every concept because they had 
previously done all the research In 
this area. He was there first. But he 
had not thought about ventricular ta-

the very first shock through a cath
eter in his heart terminated the ven
tricular tachycardia Instantly. It was 
comparable to an Intellectual orgasm. 
There Is nothing intellectually, as far 
as ' am concerned , !.hat beats that 
high of knOwing that you have created 
a IItUe bit of new knowledge and. for 
that brief moment, you are the only 
one in the world who has that piece of 

information. It was a 
wonderful ~ence. 

~The thing tha t is so tro ubling to m e , as a n Subsequently, 
Medtronlc made an Im-e lectcophys io logist, o r h eart-rhythm expe rt, is 

tha t I understand h ow fibrilla tio n h appen s, and plantable device that 
was just a cardloverter 
device. and we Im
planted that in two pa
Uents. It worked well, 
and obviously. as the 

I h ave the tools to te rmin ate it immediately. 

It is not som e thin g that we d o n 't u n derstand 

h ow to s top , like AIDS o r cancer." 

chycardla and cardloverslon. Then 
Medtronlc made the same kJnd of 
hardware to try It In a paUent. We 
dldn't have !.he complex Independent 
Review Board Issues, paperwork. and 
so on that we have to go !.hrough to
day, so we vel)' rapidly applied It to a 
patient. I can·t tell you the thrill of 
knOWing that in the very first patient, 

developments went on, 
lt became part of the defibrillator as 
well. Now all these devices have 
cardlove.rslon. as well as deAbrtllaUon 
capability, built Into the same device. 
This was a very exciting period. 

Pos t : Did the paten! process delay 
gen/lIg ICDs to !he public? 

Zipes: No. not really. Patents ere-

a ted incredible litigation Issues. but I 
don't think It really prevented or de
layed the application to the public. 

It Is interesting-Mirowskl. after he 
Invented this. took the whole concept 
to Medtronlc and said, ~I want you to 
develop It. and here are my patents.~ 

Medtronlc moved too slowly for 
Mlrowskl. and Medtronic at that 
point was a pacemaker company. 
They said. ~ All of our Income Is In 
treating slow heartbeats. not fast 
heartbeats. There Is no futu re In 
treattng fast heartbeats.~ Mlrowskl 
got very Impatient and said . "I want 
to go someplace else; gtve me my pat
ents back .~ Medtronlc. to their credit. 
did. When Mlrowskl indeed demon
strated this was feaSible. and I came 
up with the cardloverter concept. 
Medtronlc s uddenly said, "Oh. my 
goodness. maybe there Is something 
Important In treating rapid heartbeats 
rather than Just slow heartbeats. ~ My 
cardloverter concept moved them Into 
the rapid heartbeat area. 

Subsequently, there were patent Is
sues between MedtronJc and CPI 
(now GuldantJ that went to !.he 
courts. but none of !.hose delayed the 
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actual application of these devices 
to the public. They Just created a 
great deal of problems between the 
companies . 

Po.t: Do most cardiologists today 
have access to the implantable de
vice? 

Zipe.: Yes, certaJnly In the affluent 
countries In Western Europe. In the 
United States. and many places in 
South America . However, the actual 
utilization Is much less than what 
the guidelines would Indicate. We 
have a paper. Just ae<:epted for publl
caUon. In which we analyzed the dis
charge diagnoses of 4 Y2 million 
Amerlcans for diagnosis of venUicular 
fibrillation, ventricular tachycardia. 
and sudden death-all of which 
would be Indications for recelv1ng an 
ICD. The raw number Is about 1.200 
of these diagnoses per million popu
laUon. So you would think 1.200 
people per million In the United 
Stales would be candidates for an 
ICD. We then searched for things that 
might disqualify the Individual, such 
as comorbldlUes like cancer or age 
greater than 79, because maybe you 
wouldn't want to put It In a very eld
erly Individual , 

, 

An electronic device called the King oj 
Hearts. which can record and transmit 
dala to cardiologists mUes away, helps 
Identify the cau.se oj occasional chest 
pain. diZZiness. wldjalntlng. When 
symptoms begin. the patient presses the 
RECORD button Md sends the Slared 
data ouer the telephonejor analysis , 
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Post: Why not put them in elderly 
persons? 

Zipes: We just erred on the conser · 
vaUve side. I clearly would Implant It 
In an elderly lndlvldual, but we 
wanted to be very con-
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symptoms Iden tical to his vice presi
dent. were denied reimbursement for 
an ICD. He responded very vocifer
ously. "That is one of the reasons 
why we need to pass a patient's bill 

of rights. ~ But Septem
ber I I came along. and 
he now has other 
things on his p late. The 
patient's bill of rights Is 
languishing. but we do 
need that to guarantee 
that patients who 
qualify could receive an 
ICD. and some are de
nied that. 

servatlve. I didn't want 
anybody c1a1m1ng that 
we are trying to recom· 
mend the device inap
proprlately. So we 
subtracted out al1 those 
who might not be can· 
dldates and came down 
to 700 or 800 Individu
als per mlilion who 
would be conSidered 
candidates. The actual 
Implant rate Is about 
190. so we are Implant
Ing the device in less 
than one third of the 
Individuals who qualify 
according to estab
lished guidelines. The 
United States Is the 
biggest Implanter in the 
world. When you get to 
European countrtes. 
you get down to 12. 5, 
and 2 percent of the in
dicated implant rates in 
many of them. 

The commonly used Holler 
monttor: a ~ EX:G and 
rea:nUng syslem. l'> 
partIruJarfy US((W In defet lillg fnIemUUent_. 
Patients wear the devk'e on 
a belt around the waLst jor 
24 hours wI1lJe continulng 
lhetr nonnal activities. They 
can also record. when My 
symptoms. such as 
dizziness (}Ir pain. occur: 

Post: Bejore we !eave 
this discussion. 0011 !.he 
deulce coIled the ~Kfng oj 
Hearts. ~ which monitors 
the heart at home and 
uses lhe telephone to 
tran5mll arrhythmias, be 
used to screen people to 
predict that /.his person 
might have a problem? 

Zipes: It sure could. 
There are a number of 
ways that we could and 
should be screening 
people. The problem Is 

One of the problems Is cost. The 
devices are. lndeed. very expensive. I 
suggested to Medtroruc and several of 
the other companies that they make 
a Volkswagen ICD rather than the 
Rolls Royce-a $10.000. rather than 
a $25.000. device. We call It a shock 
box. It monitors the heart rhythm . 
When you get something abnorma l, It 
delivers a shock. If you use up to ten 
of them, then you get a new Implant 
or something like that. There Is no 
Impetus for the companies to want to 
do that, so nobody 15 doing It. But if 
the rate of Implant in~ases and It 
starts to really tax the healthcare 
budget. somebody Is going to have to 
do something like that. It Is feasible. 
They could do that If they wanted to. 

Post: Do insurance companies pay 
jor this deuice? 

Zipes: They do. It clearly Is reim
bursable. though some of the Insur
ance companies balk. As a matter of 
fact, I met with President Bush about 
the patient's bill of rights prior to 
September 11. I and several other 
doctors actually spent 45 minutes 
with him. I pointed out to him that 
some paUents. who had medical 

that we don't have any 
foolproof method that Is Inexpensive 
and could be widely applied. I have 
said In print, based on what the 
American Heart Association has told 
us. that 220,000 to 250.000 sudden 
deaths occur annually In the United 
States. A recen t publlcatlon fro m Dr. 
George Men sah at the CDC Indicated 
tha t there are probably 400,000-plus 
sudden cardiac deaths annually. But 
we don't have a screening methodol
ogy wtth suffiCient sensitivity. speci
fiClty, and predictive accuracy for the 
vast majority of individuals that we 
could use to screen accurately. 

That is one reason why I feel so 
strongly. as do you. that education 
and makJng AEDs available are abso
lutely crlUcal, because our screening 
methodology Is not that good. When 
an Individual declares him or herself 
as a sudden-death candidate by hav
Ing ventrtcular fib rillation. we need to 
be responsive wtthin a very short 
time. We need to be able to deliver 
that defibrillating shock wtthln min
utes, because the survival decreases 
by 10 percent per minute. 

Post: Could you teU us about your 
Idea oj the Neighborhood Heart Walch 

I 
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inlt/aHue? 
Zipes: At least 75 percent of sud 

den deaths happen In the home. In 
an article that I had published a 
month or two ago. I started out With 
three patient scenar1os. There Is a 
little of the novelist In me, so I took 
advantage to write little VIgnettes that 
you mJght read In a novel. In the first, 
an obese Indlvtdual geLS out of his car. 
walks across the hot macadam park
ing lot. and grinds out his cigarette In 
the ashtray as he enters a Las vegas 
casino. He buys $500 In chips, which 
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he promptly loses at the blackjack 
table, then has cardiac arrest. 

The next scenario occurs when an 
Indlvtdual In a VIP waJUng lounge at 
an airpOrt hears the announcement 
that his plane Is going to take orr. He 
boards the plane. nles orr. Is over the 
Atlantic-sipping his brandy after 
dinner-and has a cardiac arrest. 

The third occurs when a farmer In 
rural Indiana. who Is Just a young 
man. has an lnher1ted hean rhythm 
problem that we call Wolff-Parklnson
White syndrome-It simply predls-

The Elecmcal Pathways of the Heart 
WUh each beat. our hearts fo rce blood through an Intr1cate network of blood 

vessels that would circle the Earth 2Y3 Urnes. A regular and rhythmic heartbeat 
Is maintained by electrical Impulses that or1g1nate In the 

sinoatrial node-the body's natural pacemaker. The Impulses then travel 
through the upper heart chambers. or atrta. and along special conducUng 

muscle fibers through the lower pumping chambers, or ventricles. When the 
heartbeat becomes erratic. unusually slow. or too fast. the condition is known 
as an arrhythmia. These abnormal patterns are commonly caused by coronary 

heart disease, stress, caffeine, and some medications. 

AlriouentJicular node 
Left alrium 
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poses an IndiVIdual who Is otherwise 
healthy to haVIng rapid heanbeaLS
and he has cardiac arrest. His Wife 
sees him go down. 

Of those three individuals. the one 
In the Vegas casino and the one In 

the aJrplane have a better than 50 
perce:nt chance of surviVIng their car
diac arrests. It Is Witnessed. There Is 
a defibr1l1ator immediately available: 
both receive a shock. and they come 
oul of It. The poor farmer's wife sees 

see An Emergency Room on page 70 

• , 

Sinus bradycardia: 
An lll'Thythmla called IIlnUIl bradycar· 
dla ottUnl when the heart rate drop!ll 
dangerously. A surgtcally Implanted 
pacemaker can "pace" the heart and 
rettore It to a nonnal rate. 

• 

• 
Left 
uenlricle 

ECG tracln., 
An eleetroeartUogram records the n()W 
of eleeU1cal Impulses throughout the 
heart. Thill color-cOOed tracing repre · 
sena an Impulse all It folLows the 
eleetr1ca1 pathwaYIl IIhown at len. 

Sinoatrial 
node 

Right 
atrium 

Right uenlricle 

Ventricular tachycardia: 
Damaged hean muscle may rellult In 
ventricular tachycardia- an abnonnal 
rhythm characterized by rapkl con· 
UlIcUOns of the v~ntr1cks. The King 
of Hearts can detect a heart rate of 
ffi(lre than 140 bella per minute. for 
example. and nlise a red flag for life· 
threatening lll'Thythrniall. 

Ventricular fibrillation : 
Ventric:ular fibrillaU()n-ln whk:h the 
lower hean chambers quiver at rates of 
400 to 600 Umes per minute-requires 
Immediate treatment with an electrical 
shock. Thill stops the heart for a spUt 
second 110 that the sinoatrial node can 
restart a normal heart rate. 
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An Emergency Room 

oonlfnuedfrom page 51 

him go down, but before the EMS. 
police. or whoever dr1ves 10, 12. or 
15 miles. this man Is going to die. 
His chances of surviVIng with an oth 
elWlse normal heart are less than 5 
percent. 

So my Idea 15 to create a Neighbor
hood Heart Watch program. based on 
Initiatives such as the Crtme Walch 
and volunteer fIrefighter programs 
that we already have In plact:. 

Why couldn't we Identify houses 
within a complex of homes where 
there were Individuals who could be 
trained to do CPR. have an AED In 
the home, and be trained how to use 
the AEO? Now your neighbor could 
respond within a minute or two, run 
across the street or three floors up In 
an apartment building to respond to 

the sudden death. The gil call would 
Immedlate1y ~ shunted to this Neigh
borhood Hean Watch family or how
e\'eT we construct this, and they would 
be able to respond to the individuals in 
the home. I l10ated that Idea out as a 
tJ1al balloon In an edltortal in the Jour
nal CIrcuJal:IOn severn) weeks ago. 

Pos t : Have communities responded 
to your idea? 

Zlpe.: Yes. as a matter of fact. 
there has been an extremely poSitive 
response. I have been getting e-mails 
from people all over the country say
Ing. ~What a great Idea. Why don"t we 
try that?~ I wou ld like to see the 
Amertcan Heart Association. the NIH. 
or some organization fund a study to 
show that, indeed, the Idea is feasible 
and to show exactly how to go about It. 

I was In New York last week. It was 
a very emotional event for the Amert
can College of Cardiology, of which I 
am preSldenl. The ACC contJ1buted 
$100.000 10 the relief fund after the 
September II tragedy. We art: giving 
half of the money to educate phySI
cianS In bloterrortsm. and the other 
half goes to establish medlcal·school 
scholarships for children of families 
affected by 9/11. Mayor Rudy 
Glullan! was there to accept the con
trtbutlon. SO It was a nice lhlng. 

But drtvlng across town In New 
York. one of the things that struck 
me was that If I had a cardiac arrest 
and was going to walt for an EMS ve
hicle to get to me. forget It: I would 
die. But If you had someone In a 
hlgh-rtse, for example. who had an 
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Pulse 
generator 

Electrical 

What is the difference between 
a pacemaker and an ICD? 

A pacemaker speeds up a heart rate 
that Is too slow. A defibrillator deliv
ers an electrtcal shock to terminate a 
very fasl heart rate. The two devices 

are Implanted In much the same 
way: however. there are some differ
ences In the lead deSigns and place-

ment. A lead Is an Insulated wire 
that carries the heart signal from In

side the heart 10 the ICD or pace
maker. The most advanced ICDs 

actually include both pacemaker and 
defibrillalor functions In one dev1ce 

for patients requlr1ng both . 

ABO and CPR training. lhey could be 
there on the scene virtually Immedi
ately. That Is the whole concept, 

Post: Our Indianapolis mayor'sJa
[her; Howard Peterson. had a heart at· 
tack outside the RCA Dome after a 
Colts game. If you wanted to get tile 
Heart Watch program going In Indy. 
you could probably gel our popular 
mayor'S attemton, HisJather has a 
defibrillalDr on his yacht in die Carib· 
bean now. He might be a candidate 
Jar your lCD. 

Zipes: I didn't know that, 

Post : How many lives could possi· 
bly be saved with greater access to 
AEDs through programs like Heart 
Watch? 

Zipes: Presently. we art: talking 
about 400.000 sudden deaths annu
ally. Your chances of leaving a hospi
tal alive. depending on the city you 
are In, average around 5 percent In 
the United States. 

Some cities, like Seattle. have a 
very vigorous program, A physiCian 
there named Len Cobb has made this 
his IIfe's work. and consequently. Se· 
aWe has a very robust response to 
sudden cardiac arrest, Their survival 
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rate Is probably In the range of 15 or 
20 percent. But Interestingly. It has 
stayed relatively l1at over the years 
because they stili have the problems 
of getting to homes and n.lral areas. 

No one has capitalized on this 
Neighborhood Heart Walch concept. 
So If you simply take that 5 percenl. I 
would bet we would double It Inl
tlally-and possibly quadruple It or 
more eventually~when this Initiative 
becomes organtzed. The thing that Is 
so troubling to me. as an electro
phySiologist. or heart-rhythm expert, 
Is that I understand how fibrtllatlon 
happens. and I have the tools to ter
minate It Immediately. It Is not some
thing that we don't understand how 
to stop. like AIDS or cancer. I can do 
this Immediately. The question Is, 
how can you get that equipment and 
thal response to that indlv1dual? That 
Is what we are talking about. If we 
can get It there quickly. we can save 
easily 50 percent or more of these In
dividuals. as the Las Vegas casino re
sponse and the airplane expertence 
demonstrated. ConseTVatively. I am 
saying we could double the 5 percent. 
but It really could be ten-fold-to 50 
percent or more. 

Post : We have read about Uuiividu· 
als and communities raising money to 
put these info their rural emeryency 
vehicles. Is there Jederal legislation 
promoting this, and could you tell us 
aboullt? 

Zipes: There Is some help. First of 
all. the Senate passed a bill which 
earmarked some $35 mUlion for edu
cation. Schools can apply fo r these 
dollars to set up their own CPR/AEO 
training programs. This was some
thing that I called for In a 1992 ar
ticle. almost ten years ago so that 
money Is aVailable. In addition. there 
has been legislation to supply all the 
federal buildings with AEOs, FInally. 
there has been legislation of a Good 
Samaritan-type so that Individuals 
USing these devices and trying to 
save a life would not be held liable for 
malpractice or misuse. But there re
aJly has not been any legislation of 
which I am aware that says you must 
have a spectfled number of AEOs and 
people trained in CPR per million 
population, 

Post : What is your view oj training 
children in CPR? 

Zipes: I think that all youngsters 
should be trained in delivery of CPR 
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and the use of AEDs. which are 
pretty easy t.o use today. That then 
Increases the cadre of Individuals 
who might happen to ~ where you 
are when you have your cardiac ar
rest and be able to administer the 
necessary response. 

Pos t : We faught CPR to lhird-gmders 
at one oj our local elementary schools. 
and Lhey were strong enough LO ad
minister CPR. 

Zipes: It has actually been demon
strated that very young kids had no 
problems In mastering CPR. use of 
the AED. and remembering this 
months later. poSSibly better than 
some of the older people. I would ad
vocat.e teaching these concepls each 
year in a health class. Just as kids 
learn how to use a computer, a type
writer. or how to drive a car. this 
ought to be part of their educaUon. 

Pos t : Is there any WOYlhal children 
rould make a miStake using an AED? 

Zlpu: Not If you follow the very 
simple dlrecUons. It Is preuy fall -safe 
today, What Is the alternative? The 
patient Is gOing to die. or you are go
Ing to make some kJnd of aHempt. 
You clearly need to make the aHempt. 

One thing we can't lo~ Sight of. 
Cory. Is the emotional relationship of 
whomever Is administering this to the 

I'Wneerin!J cardiOlogist M/l:hel Mlrowsld 
invented thefITSt fmp«vuablc dejlbrfUruOf: 
Dr: Mirowsld and Dr: Zipes were jrfends 
and shared the developmenf oj fhe 
Implantable cardioverter dejlbrillator. 

Individual who Is down, My Wife Just 
had a nlptured appendix. and we had 
some scary moments. At one point. I 
was a husband and literally sobbing: 
another moment. the cardlologiSI 
broke through as I took control over 
what was happening. If thiS Is your 
spouse or your child, I can tell you 

Using a chlld·slzed mannequin. thlrd'graders at Crooked Creek Elementary Scho<M In 
Indianapolis practiced CPR under the supervision oj nurse Chris KUI~ and Dr: 
SerVaas . The children qu/l:kl!J learned where to place their hands and how much 
pressure 10 exert. Etght·ycaT·olds have the strength 10 keep circulating blood 10 the 
brain ojan adull. [Poet An::hlves. September 1989.) 
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from personal experience thal there 
is an Incredible emotional overlay 
when you are doing this on your 
loved one. Another reason for the 
Neighborhood Heart Watch concept: 
because It Is a neighbor. It Is not 
your husband or your Wife who can 
respond. and having lived through 
my events of the past couple of 
weeks. I feel even more strongly and 
more committed to the concept. 

... Sometimes a patient Will ask me If 
It's OK to have an AED In the home so 
that they Will be prepared to defibril
late their spouse. That Is great. and we 
do do that. but It takes a very steely 
nerved Individual to be able to put 
p<"lddlcs on you r husband or your wtfe 
who is down and handle that. versus a 
neighbor coming In and dOing it. 

Pos t : But if death is lhe alterna· 
tlve ... ? 

Zipes: No question. and 11 is do
able. but we can't lose Sight of the 
emotional Impact. 

Pos t : As a cardiologist, do you often 
prescribe an AED when someone calls 
you and says. *1 would like to have 
this protection?" 

Zipes: We have. I think there is 
groWing interest and momentum for 
that. Interestingly, Medtronlc has 
AEDs scattered throughout the com
pany headquarters. To my knowledge, 
they have never used them or needed 
to. Again, It underscores what. I am 
saying-these deaths occur In the 
home. not when you are at work. For 
unknown reasons--maybe because 
you spend most of the time in the 
home-they occur In the home, and 
Olat Is what we need to be responsive 
to. Itls great in a Las Vegas casino. 
but tJlat 15 not where most of these 
are happening. 

Pos t : Our mutualjriend Jeff Isner 
was at home when he had his Jatal 
heart auack, 

Zipes: Jerf Isner could have been 
saved. 

Cory, I am giving the Ronnie 
Campbell Memorial Lecture for the 
BriUsh Cardiac Society In England In 
May. Ronnie was a dear friend of 
mine. an ele<::trophyslologlst who 
made wonderful contributions to our 
knowledge base, A year and a half 
ago, he was at a symposium, had de
livered his lecture. went for an afler 
noon ride on his bicycle. and never 
came back. He was found on the side 
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of the road, and he had had sudden 
death, Just as Jeff did . It tears you r 
heart out. And this Is happening 
400,000 Urnes a year In the United 
States today. and we have the cUlne>
we can do something about It. We 
Just have to gel the cu re to the per 
son who needs It as quickly as pos
sible. And that Is what we an~ talking 
about- a transportation and commu 
nication Issue. 

Pos t : Jeff Isner didn'L have a his
lOry oj a heart condition. 

ZJpe.: Twenty-five to 50 percent of 
sudden deaths that occur a re the 
first manifestation of heart disease. 
That Is a sobering statistic. You 
didn't have angina. You didn't have a 
heart attack. You didn't have heart 
failure. You dldnl have palpitations. 
You dldnl have anything. It Is s ud
den death as the first manifestation 
of hav1ng had heart disease. 

Pos t : NowJor your wife's protection, 
do you have a defibrillator In your 
bedroom? 

Zlpu : Guilty. No. 

Pos t : Do you have one In your car? 
Zipes : No. We have talked aboullt 

and haven't done Il. You naJled me on 
that one . It is something that we cer 
tain ly shou ld do. You are right. 

Pos t : Would the Red Cross help you 
set up Neighborhood HPOJt Watch 
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teams? 
Zipes: I think they would love to 

help. I think the American College of 
Cardiology, 28.000 cardiologists 
worldwide. certainly would take part. 
The American Hea rt ASSOCiation 
would certaJnly participate. They are 
conducting what they call the Pa
tient Access Defibrillation (PAD) trial. 
They are trying to find out where the 
devices should be. how we can have 
ready access. and so on . We "ndlana 
Universltyl are participating In that 
particular trlaJ. So there Is grOwing 
momentum. It Is moving rather 
slowly. and you nailed me on the 
fact that I don't have an AED In my 
own home or car. It Is something 
that we need to do sooner rathe r 
than later. 

Bill Groh. M.D .. who has done a 
major job with a number of the AED 
trials that Krannert has participated 
10. had a wonderful anecdote from 
his study. An off-duty police officer 
was watching a high-school football 
game when the father of one of the 
players had cardiac arrest. He went 
to his car, got his AEO. and defibril
lated the father In under two min 
utes. The fathe r woke up and 
protested about being taken to the 
hospital because he felt so good . He 
wanted to watch the son finish the 
game. That Is how dramatic saving 
lives can be and how Inexpensive It 
can be. This was a $1,500 defibrilla
tor. used In a period of less than two 
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"Family? No. they're pictures of me at I)(ll"jous stages of my life.-
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minutes by all off-duty patrolman. 
There was no need to worry about 
Medicare. paying doctor bills, hospi
tal bills. whatever. with the saving of 
that life. I think It Is money well In 
vested. 

Pos t : Do people often have brain 
damage when then don't get revived 
soon enough? 

Zipes: Absolutely. because you re 
'Suscitate the heart and not the brain. 
People have been without oxygen for 
such a long time that they have per
manent brain damage from that epi 
sode. It is a terrible tragedy and an 
expensive one. 

Pos t : Are defibrillators being 
adapted to address the pediatric and 
youth POpulations? 

Zipes: Fortunately these events oc
cur far less commonly In young 
people, though they absolutely do 
happen . They can happen because of 
congenital heart problems . We Im
plant defibrillators In young people, 
a nd .there are a variety of adapta
tions that have been used for Infants 
and young children. Rarely , ven 
tricular fibrillation can happen due 
to what we call commotio cordis. 
when a youngster Is s truck In the 
left chest by some sort of hard ob
ject-a baseball or a hockey puck. 
The timing has to be absolutely ac
curate for a bad thing to happen. It 
has to occur precisely betwee n one 
heartbeat and the next for this to do 
any damage. We are talking about an 
Inte rval of 30 thousandths of a sec
ond . That Is why It doesn't happen 
more frequently. But It does on occa
sion happen and. If an AEO were 
present, that youngster could be 
defibrillated and a sudde n death 
prevented . 

Pos t : At what age would you not 
use a standard defibrillator on a 
chlId.? 

Zlpes: The defibrillator could be 
used at vlrtuaJly any age. but the 
amount of energy delivered would 
have to be toned way down. Indeed, 
In very small 10fants or children . the 
ICD. Instead of being Implanted 10 
the chest, Is Implanted In the abdo
men, where there Is plenty of room 
and then the wires are connected to 
the heart. We can. and do. Implant 
these In very young children , if nec
essary. Fortunately. It Is a v~ Infre
quent need In tha t age group. _ 
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